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Dear Friends,

It was just over a year ago that 
we welcomed Lt. Governor 
Sheila Oliver to the Institute 
for our ribbon cutting event, 
Imagine 2025. She was there 
to celebrate our work and our 
future as new owners of our 
beautiful three-acre campus 
and she referred to the Institute 
as “the best kept secret in the 
State of New Jersey.” And it 
was at this event that we were 
able to share our vision with the public; a vision for the 
development of the Institute – one that I have been thinking 
about for a very long time.

Soon after I became leader of the Institute, almost 15 years 
ago, I envisioned transforming our spacious church campus 
into a state of the art, fully-equipped, arts education and 
cultural center for our youth. 

At Imagine 2025, we unveiled our Master Campus Plan 
which will guide our path in expanding our programs and 
services, our facilities and our impact. This multi-phased 
project is ambitious yet vital, as we continue to strive for 
equity for all New Jersey families.

Our state has already begun to invest. Through a $250,000 
grant from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts, we are 
beginning the renovation of our teaching kitchen, enabling 
us to expand our workforce development programs and 
o�er a more competitive space for rentals. This will provide 
needed services in our community and a new source of 
revenue to help us sustain this growth. It will take our 
extended community to join in this vision and to support 
and advocate on our behalf as we look to fund this work.

Join us. Imagine more.

In HARMONY,

Alysia Souder 
Executive Director

What was important to me was 
how many people helped me 

to SEE MYSELF.

The Institute celebrated our property 
acquisition and unveiled our Master 

Campus Plan at Imagine 2025 with student 
performances and guests, including Asw. 

Annette Quijano, Lt. Governor Sheila Oliver 
and Sen. Joseph Cryan.

The Institute 

BRINGS THE MUSIC 
in me out.



The Institute of Music for Children 

engages our youth in artistic expression 

and the creative process. Guided by our 

vision of HARMONY - Helping Achieve 

Responsible, Motivated, Optimistic 

Neighborhood Youth – the Institute 

is building a community of high-

achieving citizens who are arts lovers 

and arts makers through professional 

instruction, mentorship, and family 

engagement.

Our Mission

• Served 594 students in 46 art forms employing 44 artists and paying them a living wage

• Obtained ownership of 780 Salem Avenue and hosted a ribbon cutting with Lt. Governor 
Sheila Oliver and 200 guests

• Reached near full enrollment for the Summer Arts Institute, expanded early childhood 
enrollment based on increased demand, and presented our final production No Day But Today 

at Kean University's Wilkins Theatre

• Hosted GRAMMY Award winning bassist Victor Wooten for a benefit concert at Kean 

University’s beautiful Enlow Recital Hall

Highlights of 2021-2022

é12%
Increase in 

respondents who say 

I FEEL IMPORTANT 

in 5 weeks 
of programming



Janelle grew up at the Institute. What started 

with a 9th grade student taking one class, 

turned into a 12 year relationship, one in 

which we walked alongside Janelle through 

high school, then through four years of 

college and finally into adulthood as she 

began her career as a speech pathologist. 

All this time, Janelle remained an invested 

member of our community – first as an 

animated student, then as a magnetic Youth 

Leader, and most recently, as a beloved 

teacher. Janelle brought warmth and energy 

into every room she walked into. She was 

bubbly, confident and generous of spirit – 

always sharing a compliment or an uplifting 

word, and spreading happiness with her 

laughter and the very best hugs. She made 

people feel like they mattered and through 

her many roles with us, she was instrumental 

in making them feel that the Institute was a 

place where they belonged.

Janelle era un ser de luz. Su sonrisa y la 
calidez que tenía le desbordaba. A Danika 
la hacía sentir cómoda y la ayudaba a estar 
confiada en su forma de arte.  Le ayudo a 
salir de su caparazón y a dejar la timidez 
de un lado. Voy a estar siempre agradecida 
por todo lo que ella hizo por Danika.

Gladys Pérez   
Institute Parent

Part of what makes the Institute so 

important is that it is the place that so many 

children and teens choose as their second 

home. It's a place they know they belong. 

So many young people, like Janelle, literally 

grow up with us, spending five or ten years, 

and sometimes longer, in our village. During 

their time with us, they are impacted by the 

community just as much as they make their 

own impact, becoming irreplaceable threads 

in the fabric of who we are.

A Place to Belong

Belonging is not just about feeling 
accepted; it's knowing that your presence 
matters and that you make a di�erence. 

In loving memory of

Janelle Adrieanna Isaacs
June 27, 1997 to September 16, 2022 
Student ŸYouth Leader ŸTeacher

We are forever 

grateful for the time 

we spent with 

our smart, sassy, 

talented and 

oh so beautiful 

Janelle and the 

many gifts she 

shared with us.



Janelle was a being of light. 
Her smile and the warmth she 
had overflowed. She made Danika 
feel comfortable and helped her to 
be confident in her art forms. She 
helped her come out of her shell 
and put her shyness aside. I will 
always be grateful for everything 
she did for Danika.  



FY21
ACTUAL

FY22
PROJECTED

(9 months)

Tui�on $ 127,015 $ 160,105
Contract�Services�(schools�&�nonpro�ts) $ 19,450 $ 22,817
Government Grants & Contracts $ 589,654 $ 515,657
Corporate�&�Founda�on $ 319,864 $ 247,531
Faith-Based�Organiza�ons $ 105,885 $ 15,410
Individuals $ 27,823 $ 40,539
Fundraisers $ 30,630 $ 29,282
Rental Income $ 26,108 $ 33,008
Miscellaneous $ 24,856 $ 9,326
Total�Opera�ng�Revenue $ 1,271,285 $ 1,073,675
Capital Funding $ 7,500 $ 237,500
Gross�Revenue $ 1,278,785 $ 1,311,175
Total�Opera�ng�Expenses $ 1,163,181 $ 1,141,635

Youth Leaders who say 

that their employment at 

the Institute helped them 

learn critical thinking and 

problem solving skills.

96%

STAFF
Alysia Souder

Executive Director 

Theresa Dempewolf

Tierney Fitzmartin

Darryl Gent

Ena Gomez

Kierrah Nelson

Jennifer North

Cat Plazas

Kristin Schwartz

Chris Torres

AMERICORPS MEMBER

Stephanie Guenard

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Betty Prezzy Bryant 
President

Jennifer Waddell
Vice President

Jonathan Bagby
Treasurer

Isabel Espinoza
Secretary

Sonia Amorim

Elizabeth Blanchard

Latasha Casterlow-Lalla

Victoria Fernandez

Mike Jones

Pastor Ronald Thompson

Government 
Funding 
Sources

City
12%

Federal
8%

State
72%

County
8%

COVID-19 has impacted the timing of the Institute’s programming and funding.+

Financials

* The Institute changed its fiscal year, resulting in a 9-month year in FY22.



Our Donor Community
For the 12 months ending September 30, 2022

In�Gra�tude
We�appreciate�members�of�our�community�that�launched�Facebook�Fundraisers�to�bene�t�the�Ins�tute:�Be�y�Prezzy�Bryant,�Latasha�Casterlow-Lalla,�Elena�
Vladimirovna�De�Jesus,�L.C.�DeSandies,�Vicki�Fernandez,�Tierney�Fitzmar�n,�Mike�Jones,�Hector�Morales,�Aisha�Mullings,�Fritz�Napoleon,�Jay�Orellana,�Michael�
Pi�man,�Gina�Rosales,�Kris�n�Schwartz,�Gonzalo�Silva,�Ellio��Souder�and�Jennifer�Waddell

In�Memory�Of
George�Y.�Chin��•��Alice�Fitzpatrick��•��Joanne�Nobli���•��Janelle�Isaacs��•��Jay�Pandolfe��•��Donald�Schiessl�

In-Kind�Contribu�ons
Robert�C.�Brown��•��Je��Cohen��•��Shawn�Cole��•��Elizabeth�Development�Company��•��Kean�University��•��James�Mastro��•��Ana�G.�Pineiro��•��Jazaiah�Sanabia 
Delta�Sepulveda��•��Maritza�Sokolosky��•��Nikkita�Walton��•��WBGO��•��Jill�McBride

Churches�and�Faith-Based�Organiza�ons 
Catholic�Church�of�the�Holy�Trinity��•��Central�Presbyterian�Church�(Lena�Willis�Fund)��•��Community�Presbyterian�Church��•��Congrega�on�Beth�Ha�kvah��•��First�
Presbyterian�Church�of�Cranford��•��Jewish�Family�Service�of�Central�New�Jersey�(WAYVE�Teen�Founda�on)��•��Linden�Presbyterian�Church��•��Presbyterian�Church�of�
Basking�Ridge��•��Siloam-Hope�First�Presbyterian�Church��•��Synod�of�the�Northeast

Government�Grants�&�Contracts
City�of�Elizabeth�(Department�of�Planning�and�Community�Development,�Department�of�Recrea�on)��•��County�of�Union�(Youth�Services�Commission,�Department�of�
Community�Planning�and�Development,�O�ce�of�Cultural�and�Heritage�A�airs)��•��Na�onal�Endowment�for�the�Arts��•��State�of�New�Jersey�(Center�for�Hispanic�Policy,�
Research�and�Development,�Council�on�the�Arts,�Department�of�Community�A�airs�and�O�ce�of�Faith-Based�Ini�a�ves)

Corporate�&�Founda�on�Gi�s
Bank�of�America�(matching�gi�)��•��Community�Founda�on�of�New�Jersey��•��David�and�Minnie�Berk�Founda�on��•��E.J.�Grassmann�Trust��•��Elizabeth�&�Barets�O.�
Benjamin�Founda�on��•��Elizabeth�Development�Company��•��Elizabethtown�Healthcare�Founda�on��•��Federal�Express��•��Geraldine�R.�Dodge�Founda�on��•��Hyde�
and�Watson�Founda�on��•��Investor’s�Founda�on��•��JC�Kellogg�Founda�on��•��Lewis�Prize�for�Music��•��Lillian�Schenck�Founda�on��•��Mendham�Capital��•��Mid-Atlan�c�
Arts�Founda�on��•��New�Jersey�Arts�&�Culture�Renewal�Fund��•��New�York�Life��•��Newark�Arts��•��Open�Socie�es�Founda�on�(matching�gi�)��•��Phillips�66�(matching�
gi�)��•��Turrell�Fund��•��Union�Founda�on��•��Valley�Bank��•��Ven���•��Verizon��•��Vermella��•��Victoria�Founda�on��•��Village�Markets��•��Waldele�Family�Founda�on��
Wawa��•��Wells�Fargo��•��Wes�ield�Service�League

Monica�Alexandre��•��Erik�Allen��•��Monica�Alli��•��Sandy�Perry�Alu��•��Alpha�Kappa�Alpha�(Omega�Psi�Omega�chapter)��•��Sonia�Amorim��•��Susan�Ardrey��•��Jonathan 
Bagby��•��Thomas�Bagby��•��Taryn�J�Bailey��•��Diane�Barbosa��•��Alicia�Barker��•��Richard�Barlaam��•��Christopher�Belden��•��Benny�Bells��•��Reuben�Benjamin��•��Elizabeth 
&�Sidney�Blanchard��•��Marjory�&�Nicholas�Bradshaw��•��Kathryn�Brady��•��Virginia�&�Warren�Braunwarth��•��Martha�Brazoban��•��Christy�Brewer��•��Alessandra�Brivio 
Karen�Brennan�&�Robert�Edward��•��Elaine�Brooks��•��Brandon�Brown��•��Be�y�&�Howard�Bryant��•��Bill�Burke��•��Diana�Caballero��•��Shira�Carroll��•��Beth�Cartegna 
Marcia�&�Devent�Carter��•��Angela�&�Vladimir�Cas�llo��•��Melissa�Castro��•��Claudia�Certuche�&�Edwin�Osorio��•��Komal�Chandra��•��Maria�C�Chery��•��Carolyn�Cino 
Susan�&�Alan�Coen��•��Steven�Cohen��•��Yah-mari�Cole��•��Kyle�Conner��•��Deshawn�M�Cook��•��Sco��Coulter��•��Christopher�Craig��•��Dorothy�Cuccinelli��•��Shalayne 
Cupolivo��•��Miguel�Flôres�DaCunha��•��Beverly�Dasilva��•��Amber�Davis��•��Elena�Vladimirovna�DeJesus��•��Theresa�Dempewolf��•��Sharon�Denning��•��Emily�Devenney 
Sha’ney�Drayton�&�Zy’Ana�Fullman��•��Michael�Dietrich��•��Sarah�DiGioia��•��Gail�Donner��•��Alex�Dresner��•��Chris�an�&�Nicholas�Durant��•��Vincent�Ector��•��Melvin 
Eggers��•��Seewan�Eng��•��Eric�English��•��John�G�Esmerado��•��Monica�Gomez�Espaillat��•��Isabel�&�Julio�N.�Espinoza��•��Ron�Estrict��•��Roxanne�Fa�ori�&�Chris�Pham 
Constance�Fayen�&�Frederick�G.H.�Fayen�II��•��Rena�Feinman-Siegel��•��Victoria�Fernandez��•��William�&�Vanessa�Ferrara��•��Andrew�Fields��•��Angelica�Filippone 
Joan�Fisher��•��Tierney�&�Mark�Fitzmar�n��•��Rodny�Freeman��•��Leda�Freitas��•��Julie�&�Warren�Fristensky��•��Spencer�Frohwirth��•��Ginger�Garre��&�Nurridin�Sharif 
Renée�George��•��Tyneisha�Gibbs��•��Fabiola�Giron�&�Keith�Pa�on��•��Lucia�Giudice��•��F.�Robert�Glaser��•��Barbara�Glenn��•��Nancy�Goodman��•��Renee�Raisa�Grant 
Tisha�Grendige��•��Melinda�Grote��•��Rhonda�Haley��•��Sandra�Trent�Hall��•��Angelo�&�Deanna�Hall��•��Ryan�&�Charity�Haygood��•��Maureen�He�ernan��•��Jill�Ann�Bea�y 
Hills��•��Terri�Hinds��•��Anne�e�Hinkson-Smith��•��Dr.�Lisa�Hiscano��•��Marlene�Hooper-Perkins��•��Anne�e�Howard��•��Danielle�&�William�Howard��•��Ann�&�Herman 
Huber��•��Cur�s�Hudson��•��Ma��Iorlano��•��Barry�E.�Javick��•��Rick�Je�erson��•��Chris�Jenkins��•��Garry�Jenkins��•��Leslie�Jenkins��•��Allen�John��•��Gregory�Johnson 
Mike�&�Jamie�Jones��•��Candace�&�Frank�Jordan��•��Beck�Karpo���•��Barbara�Aliper��Kau�man��•��Robin�Keegan��•��Jon�Kla���•��Debbie�Chenoweth�Koza��•��Jee-Hoon 
Krska��•��Jerry�Lamagna��•��Ian�P.�LaMalfa��•��Steven�&�Marybeth�Lapham��•��Sandra�Lee��•��Kim�Strauss�Levin��•��Pekky�Li��•��Wendy�Liscow��•��Brian�Lockier��•��Jessica 
Lorincz��•��Jacalyn�&�Dr.�Charles�D.�Lo���•��Demetrius�‘Meech’�Lovejoy��•��Lee�Anne�&�Je�rey�Lowman��•��Martha�Luna�&�Alejandro�Minaya��•��John�MacDonald 
Pamela�Magahiz��•��Victor�Maisano��•��Alvin�Malle�e��•��Jaime�Mar�nez��•��Laurie�McGuire��•��Ramona�McIntyre��•��Barbara�McLaughlan��•��Sarah�McMahon��•��Chrissy�
Mendoza��•��Jonathan�Mercan�ni��•��Susan�&�David�Meeske��•��Sara�&�Gregory�Meissner��•��Clinton�Miller��•��Vilmania�Minaya��•��Jeannie�Miranda��•��James�Monaghan��
Jenally�Montalvo��•��Sequoia�Moore��•��Carmen�Rosa�Morales��•��Hector�Morales��•��Carla�&�Wadner�Morisseau��•��Ms.�Ruth�Moro��•��Claire�Morris��•��Helen�Mosley 
Aisha�Mullings��•��Shazaan�&�Fritz�Yves�Napoleon��•��Kierrah�Nelson��•��Jennifer�&�Ma�hew�North��•��Sharon�Novak��•��Chris�O’Donoghue��•��Iris�Orellana 
Jay�Orellana��•��Cedric�&�Doris�Page��•��Dawn�Page��•��Deborah�Pa�erson�&�Randy�Miller��•��Karina�Pearse��•��Shelley�Pe�ford��•��Steven�Pi�man��•��Michael�&�Jennifer�
Pi�man��•��Samuel�Po���•��Clayton�Pritche���•��Marion�Pritche���•��Diane�Pytel��•��Sandra�Ramirez��•��Luck�Rasoanilana��•��Carla�Robinson��•��Olga�Rodriguez�&�Leandro 
Torres��•��Noelia�Raquel�Rodriguez��•��Blanca�Sanchez��•��Liz�&�Joseph�Santos��•��Aja�Sardinha��•��Donald�Schiessl��•��Cris�na�Schmi���•��Michelle�Sco���•��Demi 
Schimen���•��Kris�n�Schwartz��•��Delta�&�Alexander�Sepulveda��•��Virgil�Simons��•��Leslie�Sims��•��Roslyn�S.�Skyles��•��Adrienne�Smiddlesworth��•��Brian�Smith��•��Martha 
&�Gerald�L.�Smith��•��Obie�Smith��•��Michelle�Smith-Bermiss��•��Maritza�&�Bill�Sokolosky��•��Alysia�Souder��•��Ellio��Souder��•��Vicki�Speegle��•��Stephanie�Steinman 
Heather�Stone��•��Chris�na�Strasburger��•��Vivian�Stueterman��•��Bud�Sturmak��•��Brian�Tepper��•��Pastor�Ronald�&�Vyonnia�Thompson��•��Michelle�Thurmond 
Lorraine�&�Winston�Tidd��•��Kelly�&�Milana�Timov��•��Rev.�Dr.�Be�y�Tom��•��John�Underko�er��•��Carlos�Vázquez��•��Margaret�Ve�er��•��Jennifer�&�Jon-Eric�Waddell 
Brenell�Wallace�&�Keith�Jacks��•��Kelly�Waters��•��Julia�Weekes��•��Barbara�&�Hedley�M.�Weeks��•��Aaron�Weiman��•��Heath�&�Rebecca�Weisberg��•��Malvina�Marie 
LaMalfa�Weiss��•��Whitney�Perez��•��Judy�Winter�&�Arthur�(Skip)�Winter,�Jr.��•��Karen�Wolf��•��Jill�Wussler��•��Judith�Wussler��•��Steve�Zevlikaris��•��Ellen�Zimmerman



Creativity                 

Respect

Compassion              

Social Equity               

Inclusion             

Personal Growth              

Fun               

Our Values

780 Salem Ave, Elizabeth, NJ 07208 • 908.469.1211 • giving@instituteofmusic.org

The Institute of Music for Children

The Institute’s programs are made possible by funds from the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA), the Center for Hispanic Policy, Research and Development 

(a Division of Programs in the Department of State), the New Jersey State Council on the Arts (a partner agency of the NEA), the Union County Board of Commissioners 

(Bureau of Community Development – CDBG, O�ce of Cultural and Heritage A�airs and Youth Services Commission) and the City of Elizabeth.

OF STUDENTS responding 

say that "I have HOPE for 

MYSELF and the FUTURE.”

89%

Large 
Print


